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Friends 
In Deed!
A huge, heartfelt thank you to
the hardworking Friends of
Aldborough School. Their 
contribution is so vital to our
wellbeing – their events help
unite us as a community and, of
course, they raise a fantastic
amount of money, which makes 
a huge difference to the lives
and learning of our children. 

In the past few months they
have given £2,000 to help fund
the Year 6 residential trip, they
have purchased tracksuits for
our netball team, and given
£1,500 to subsidise visits for all
classes. They have also funded
the new outdoor climbing
frame for Key Stage 1 children. 

If YOU can help the Friends, in
any capacity, please come to
the School Office and let us
know! We’re a friendly bunch
and the events and fundraising
are great fun!
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Hello everyone!
Welcome to another Aldborough School Review.

Thanks to the support of parents and governors, and the hard work
of the staff, we once again have an issue crammed full of children’s
endeavours and successes. Many parents tell me how much their
child likes school. Many of the children tell me the same thing! No
wonder, when the opportunities presented to them are so fabulous.

To all the volunteers that support ‘week in week out’ in the
classrooms and at after- or pre-school clubs, sincere thanks for
making such a difference to our children. 

I do hope you enjoy the Easter holiday – try not to eat TOO much
choc – here’s to another exciting term when we get back! 

Very best wishes

Mrs Casburn

ALDBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL

Class 1 Loves Any Old Toys
Like all children of all ages, Class 1 loves toys. This term we were able to
turn favourite playthings into learning tools, as part of our study topic of
old toys. Norfolk County Museum Services came to see us to show us
some of the old toys they have and to talk about historic items in their
collection. 
Rhys: “There was a jiggy doll.”
Sam: “There was an old, ugly doll and an action man!”
Jude: “The Jack-in-a-box jumped out.”
Logan: “I liked the new, clean plane.”
Harry: “The big train has lots of dents.”

Every Child a
Swimmer
The School’s sports grant, from
the Olympic Legacy, is being used
to teach children in Year 2 to
swim. So far a small group of
eight children have had twelve
sessions over six weeks. Very well
done to all, especially the six who
have already become beginner
swimmers.

‘I could stay here all day!’ – Bailey,
from the swimming pool! 

Meanwhile some of our ‘already-
swimming’ children competed in
the Norfolk School Games
Swimming Finals, at the UEA
Sportspark. Conrad (Y4), George
(Y5) and Tilly (Y6) all did really
well, swimming in both the relay
and individual events. Special
congratulations to Tilly who won
silver in the Y6 backstroke.

Treat Friday
Needs YOU!
Many thanks to Mrs 
Parson, who kindly 
donated a freezer to the 
School. It’s a significant event 
for the children, because it 
means we hope to see the return
of Treat Fridays in the summer
term, when they can celebrate
the end of the week by buying an
ice cream after school. 

If any parent is willing to be
involved in selling the ice creams
for Treat Friday do pop along to
the School Office – we’d love to
hear from you! 

Crystal Maze
The whole school took part in ‘Crystal Maze’ morning, in the style of the
TV programme. The children, working in mixed-age teams, competed in
maths-based games and challenges – some of which were very tricky!

“It was fun being with different age groups, everyone worked really well
together” – Molly, 10

“It was really interesting the way people approached the games in different
ways” – Layla, 10

Great Uncle Bulgaria
It’s not all tea and biscuits being a governor, you know. Sharp-eyed
children will have spotted the school’s Wombling Governors, Mrs
Dunster and Mrs Legge, on a litter-gathering mission in March. Turns
out litter isn’t the only thing governors and Wombles have in
common: they all love a cuppa. So next time you see them with their
black bags, pop the kettle on!
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The school has been raising funds for the British Heart Foundation. 
On February 7th we all dressed in red and paid 50p for the pleasure!
Over £60 was raised and Mrs Casburn demonstrated heart start
techniques while Class 5 organized some activities to get everyone’s
hearts pumping! 

On February 14th we joined with the village and Village Care to
celebrate the new location of the Aldborough defibrillator, complete
with a secure box, which will now be centrally fixed on the wall of the
local community centre. The School helped raise funds for this and Mrs
Casburn said: “We are delighted to be partners in this important village
project. As a Heart Start School (part of the British Heart Foundation) all of
our children learn about Emergency Life Support and our older children are
CPR trained.“

CirquedeClass3
This half term Class 3 covered
apparatus work in gymnastics.
We incorporated balances,
mirroring and sequencing.
Children worked really well,
both as individuals and in
groups. We gave a
demonstration to the school
and to parents in an assembly.



Burglars Beware!
Class 4 undertook an exciting project exploring electric circuits. We
rounded it off by making a pressure pad burglar alarm.

“Making an electrical circuit was fun but it was quite tricky at the start”
– Francesca

“We were not successful at first with making our burglar alarm, but we
managed to complete it in the end” – Ben

Happy 
Cross Country
19 of our children took part in
the annual Norfolk Junior
Schools Area Cross Country
Championships, which was fantastic, well done to all of you. 

Big thanks to Mr Nicholson and Mr Witmond for all their efforts – the
early morning training certainly paid off, with eight out of the group
becoming county finalists! 

“It was a really good atmosphere and everyone worked as a team” – Abi.

At the finals our children put in a great performance. There were 640
children competing – you may have seen news of the event in the EDP.

The Aldborough runners were: Clara Woolliams and Zara Last, both
Year 3, Conrad Winter and Thomas Batch, Year 4, George Durand,
Year 5 and Abi Durand, Evie Wright and Tilly Meyrick, Year 6. 

Very well done to all of you!

Family Learning: London Calling
We had a fabulous family learning day in London on Saturday 8th March, with
two coaches full of children and their parents. We were delighted that three
families from Erpingham School accepted our invitation to join in the fun. Whilst
most people visited the Natural History Museum and the Science Museum, some
ventured to Kensington Palace and others to the Wildlife Photographer of the Year
Exhibition. The sun shone, everyone had a fabulaous time, and we were back by
8pm with sleepy children. 
A grand – and educational – day out was had by all!
“We had great fun and loved both the V & A and the Science museums” – Lily, 10
“We spent all day in the Natural History museum, I loved the gems” – Billy 10
“It was a really fun four hours, we loved both museums” – Tabitha and Emily, 10

Class 2: 
Puppets Are Go!
In D.T children in Class Two have
been making puppets.

“I loved making the head because it
was messy” – Lydia

“I liked making my Cheshire cat’s
top hat and flower” – Lyla

“My puppet has a sword” – Oliver 

Class 5: Paston, Peasants and Peers
In January Class 5 visited the
Norwich Record Office to see the
exhibition about the Paston
family, who rose from peasantry
to nobility in two generations in
Norfolk. We had a guided tour
and were allowed in to one of the
Record Office’s vault rooms.

We dressed up and tried various
activities from the medieval
period, including writing with a
quill and preparing wool for
weaving, and we played medieval
games and looked at artefacts.

At the beginning of February the
Paston Historical Society visited
Class 5 to give the children more
time to try the activities and to
have a go at making ink, wax seals
and medieval medicines. 

“I really liked going to the Record
Office and dressing up, particularly
in the chain mail” – Piers.

Class 2 Gets
Flower Power

A while ago we planted flower
bulbs in our new Class 2
flowerbed. There was great
excitement when we saw the
first of our daffodils coming up!

“All the flowers are coming up
and they’re going to bloom” –
Beth.

“It’s amazing because we planted
them. It’s very exciting” – Harry
and George.

“When they grow fully they’ll look
beautiful” – Lucy.

“It was fantastic planting them”
– Maisy.

Thank you to Mr Witmond who
made the flowerbed for us, and
to The Friends, who provided
the funds!

Welcome to the Willow Dome!
The school was successful in being awarded a grant for Art,
which came in the form of artists visiting the school to work
with the children. 

One of them, Kate Munro, got all the children to get stuck in
to enhance the outdoor learning environment. They had
great fun and created this wonderful willow structure. 

Watch out for details of the next family learning event. 
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